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IN THE COURT OF THE MEMBER, MOTOR ACCIDENT CLAIMS TRIBUNAL 
SONITPUR AT TEZPUR 

 
 

Present : Smti. M. Nandi, 
   Member, 
   Motor Accident Claims Tribunal, 
   Sonitpur, Tezpur 
 

MAC CASE NO. 49 of  2015(D) 
 
 

1. Sri Madan Saikia, 
 Son of Late Bogiram Saikia, 
 Vill- Sologuri ( Gukhai Chuk)   

 P.O. Sologuri, 
 P.S. Jamugurihat. 
 Dist. Sonitpur, Assam.....................claimant. 
    

-Versus- 
 

     1.  Sri Sujit Paul, 
 Son of Subodh Paul, 
 Vill. & P.S. – Jamugurihat.  
 Dist. Sonitpur, Assam. 
 ( Driver cum owner of Swift Dezire AS-12K/6994). 
 

2. The New India Assurance Co. Ltd.  
Tezpur Branch, 
P.O. & P.S. Sonitpur, Assam 
Policy No. 3126003113031022855  
Valid upto 08-10-2014. .............  .....opposite parties. 

   
 Performa Opposite parties: 
 

1. Smti. Gayatri Saikia, 
2. Smti. Manjurima Saikia 
3. Sri Anirban Saikia’ 
All dauthers and son of Sri Madan Saikia 
All residents of Vill- Sologuri ( Gukhai Chuk) 
P.O. Sologuri. 
P.S- Jamugurihat. 
Dist. Sonitpur, Assam. 
 
4. G/3600648W Rfn Chitamani Sati 

Son of Bishandatt Sati. 
36  Assam Rifles 
Pin 932036 
c/o 99 APO 
P.S- Chariduar. 
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Dist. Sonitpur, Assam. 
( Driver of TATA 1212 Truck ML-05C/5840) 
 

5. Govt.  of India 
Represented by 36 Assam Rifles 
Pin 932036 
c/o 99 APO 
P.S- Chariduar. 
Dist. Sonitpur, Assam. 
( Owner of TATA 1212 Truck ML-05C/5840) 

 
 

ADVOCATES APPEARED 
 
For the claimant  :- Sri B. Nath, Advocate. 
 
For the O.P. No.1  :- Ex-parte. 
 
For the O.P.No. 2 :- Sri P. Sethi, Advocate. 

 
Date of Argument  :- 08-08-2017 

 
Date of Judgment  :- 17-08-2017. 
 

J U D G M E N T 
 
 

This is an application U/S- 166 of M.V. Act filed by the claimant Sri Madan 

Saikia, claiming compensation for the death of his wife Anurupa Saikia ,who died 

in a motor vehicle accident.  

1.     The brief fact of the case is that on 23-09-2014 the deceased Anurupa 

Saikia along with his son Anirban Saikia, daughter  Manjurani Saikia and son-in-

law Pranjit Kr. Das were travelling in a Swift Dezire vehicle bearing No. AS-

12K/6994 from Sologuri to Salanibari Airport. The driver of the Swift Dezire was 

plying the vehicle in a rash and negligent manner. As a result the driver of the  

Swift Dezire had collided with Army vehicle bearing No. ML-05C-5840 TATA 1212 

( Truck) near Dighalibasti, Balipara at about 07-00 hour. Due to the alleged 

accident all the passengers boarded in the vehicle and sustained grievous injures. 

After the accident, the injured persons were brought to Baptist Christian Hospital, 

Tezpur and subsequently they have been referred to Guwahati for better 

treatment and on the way to Guwahati Anurupa Saikia died. Her Post Mortem 

was conducted at GMCH, Guwahati. 
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2. After the accident, one case was registered vide Chariduar P.S. Case No. 

105/14 u/s- 279/338/427/304(A) IPC. At the time of accident, the said vehicle 

was insured with New India Assurance Co. Ltd. vide policy No. Policy No. 

3126003113031022855 Valid upto 08-10-2014.Through this claim petition the 

claimant claimed compensation of Rs. 12,00,000/-( Rupees twelve  lakhs) for the 

death of his wife Anurupa Saikia  in a motor vehicle accident.  

3. Against the claim petition, Performa O.P. driver of Army vehicle has 

submitted his written statement wherein it is stated that the Performa O.P. is not 

owner of the vehicle TATA 1212 Truck bearing No. ML-05-C/5840 and it is a 

Govt. vehicle. Hence, Performa O.P. No. 5 has been wrongly impleaded in this 

case. It is further stated that there was no rash and negligent driving by the 

driver of the Govt. vehicle bearing TATA 1212 (Truck) ML-05-5840 and not 

contributed negligence with the  driver of the said Truck. The driver of the said 

truck had been driving the vehicle in minimum speed and with due care and 

caution and has been possessing of a valid driving licence and prayed to dismiss 

the claim petition.  

4. O.P. No. 2 i.e. New India Assurance Co. Ltd. has submitted their written 

statement wherein it is stated that on the date of accident the Swift Dezire 

vehicle bearing No. AS-12K/6994 in which the deceased Anurupa Saikia was 

travelling was a private car and not a taxi of the owner of the said vehicle and 

the claimant’s wife had boarded  the said vehicle on hire basis without having 

any valid authority to ride the said vehicle on commercial basis by  its owner. So, 

the claimant’s application is liable to be dismissed. It is further stated that the 

alleged accident took place due to fault of the driver of the other offending 

vehicle bearing No. ML-05-C/5840 (Truck) and it was driven by one Army 

personal namely Chintamoni Sati in a very rash and negligent manner and there 

was no any fault on the part of the other offending vehicle bearing No. AS-

12K/6994 ( Swift Dezire) in which  the deceased  was travelling. The amount of 

compensation claimed by the claimant is highly excessive. Hence, O.P. No. 2 is 

not liable to pay any compensation to the claimant and prayed to dismiss the 

claim petition with cost. 

5. On the pleadings aforesaid, following issues were framed- 
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1. Whether the accident took place on 23-09-14 at about 7-00 A.M.  due 

to rash and negligent driving by the driver of the vehicle bearing No. 

AS-12K/6994 ( Swift Dezire)  resulting death of Anurupa Saikia ? 

2.  Whether the claimant is entitled to get any compensation, as prayed 

for, and if so, from whom and to what extent? 

6.           I have heard argument advanced by the Learned Counsel of both sides.         

I have also perused the documents available in the record.  

 Issue No. 1  

7. The claimant was examined in this case as CW-1. He deposed in his 

evidence that on 23-04-2014 his wife Anurupa Saikia along with his son Anirban 

Saikia, daughter Manjurima Saikia and son-in-law Pranjit Kr. Das were travelling 

in a Swift Dezire vehicle bearing No. AS-12K/6994 driven by its driver Sujit Paul  

from Sologuri to Salonibari Airport, Tezpur. The driver of the said vehicle was 

driving the same in a rash and negligent manner. As a result of such driving the 

offending vehicle had collided with an Army vehicle bearing No. ML-05C/5840 

TATA 1212 ( Truck) near Dighalbasti , Balipara under Chariduar P.S. Due to the 

alleged accident  all the passengers boarded in the Swift Dezire vehicle were 

badly injured  and the injury of his wife is serious and on the way to GNRC 

Hospital, his wife succumbed to his injuries.  

8.  CW-1 also exhibited following  documents - 

1. Ext. 1 is the Form 54( accident information report) . 

2. Ext. 2 certified copy of FIR. 

3. Ext. 3 is the typed certified copy of FIR. 

4. Ext. 4 is the certified copy of charge sheet 

5. Ext. 4(1)  is the signature of I.O., Chariduar P.S. 

6. Ext. 5 is the certified copy of P.M. report. 

7. Ext. 6 is the notice issued by the Deputy Inspector of Schools. 
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8. Ext. 7 is the certificate issued by the Finance and Accounts  Officer, 

Directorate of Pension, Assam. 

9. Ext. 8 discharge note of Baptist Christian Hospital.  

10. Ext. 9  is case memo of GNRC. 

11. Ext. 10, 10(i) to 10(ii) are bills of Baptish Christian Hospital. 

9. In his cross-examination CW-1 has replied that at the time of accident the 

age of his wife was 63 years. She was a retired teacher. She has been retired in 

the year 2012. He is also a retired teacher. He is getting pension being retired 

teacher and also part of the pension amount of his deceased wife. His all children 

are major. He had not seen the accident.  

10. CW-2 is Sri Upen Saikia, who has stated same thing about the accident 

whatever stated by CW-1. CW-2 nowhere stated that he had seen the accident. 

11. In his cross-examination CW-2 replied that the accident took place in  

between 6-30  to 7-00  in the morning hour.  One day prior to the day of 

accident, he came to the house of his sister  Swarnalata at Balipara. His house is 

situated by the side of National Highway. The Swift Dezire was white. He did not 

know who travelled in the front seat and rear seat. He did not remember how 

many people travelled on the back  of the Army Truck. He never visited in the 

hospital with the injured person. There were four passengers in the Swift Dezire. 

He could not say, who pulled out the injured. Army vehicle hit the Swift Dezire 

head on. In the police G.R. Case he has not appeared as an eye-witness and he 

has not adduced any evidence.  

12. On perusal of the evidence of CW-1 and CW-2, it reveals that the CW-1 

was not present at the time of accident. CW-2 also nowhere stated that he had 

seen the accident. It is presumed that both CW-1 and CW-2 were not present at 

the time of accident . Hence, they could not say which of the vehicle was in guilt 

for the accident.  

13. Ext. 1 is the accident information report from which it reveals that an 

accident took place on 23.9.2014 at about 7-00 at Dighalbasti , Balipara and  in 

the said accident Anurupa Saikia died. Two vehicles were involved in the said 
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accident, i.e.  AS-12K/6994 ( Swift Dezire) and Army vehicle bearing No. ML-

05C/5840 TATA 1212 ( Truck)  . At the time of accident the Swift Dezire vehicle 

was insured with New India Assurance Co. Ltd. vide policy No. 

3126003113031022855 Valid upto 08-10-2014. So, O.P. No. 2 is liable to pay the 

compensation to the claimant.  

14.  After the accident, one case was registered vide Chariduar P.S. Case No. 

105/14 u/s- 279/338/427/304(A) IPC. Ext. 2 is the printed form of FIR. Ext. 3 is 

the FIR lodged by one M.A. Farooqui, Army personal wherein it is stated that at 

around 7-00 hours while vehicle No. ML-05C/5840 TATA 1212 ( Truck)  was 

moving on Balipara Lokra road  and when the vehicle reached near Dighalbasti 

the driver of Swift Dezire coming from front side  on the wrong side of the road 

in a very high speed. Having notice the same driver of Army vehicle immediately 

applied brakes and moved own vehicle to one side. Within no time Swift Dezire 

vehicle bearing No. AS-12K/6994 dashed with the Army vehicle which badly got 

damaged and two ladies and three gents including driver who were travelling in 

the vehicle severally injuried. On the basis of the ejahar which  was lodged on 

the same day i.e. on 23.09-14, the case was registered vide Chariduar P.S. case 

No. 105/14 u/s- 279/338/427/304(A) IPC. After completion of investigation, 

charge sheet was submitted against the driver of the Swift Dezirevehicle Sujit 

Paul u/s- 279/338/427/304(A) IPC. 

15. It is apparent that the accident occurred on 23.09.2014 due to rash and 

negligent driving by the driver of the vehicle bearing No. AS-12K/6994 ( Swift 

Dezire) and in the said accident Anurupa Saikia died. Hence, issue No. 1 is 

decided in affirmative.  

16. Regarding issue No. 2, from the documents it reveals that the deceased 

was a retired teacher. She was getting pension. After death of deceased Anurupa 

Saikia, her husband i.e. the claimant is getting part of her pension amount. It 

also appears from the evidence on record, that the claimant was also retired 

teacher. He is also getting pension.  His son and daughter are major. So, they 

are not dependent on the income of the deceased. After the accident the victim 

was taken to Baptist Christian Hospital vide Ext. 8 and she was given first aid at 

Baptist Christian Hospital, Tezpur and then GNRC. So, the claimant is entitled for 
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the amount of paid for the treatment of his wife at Baptist Christian Hospital, 

Tezpur and GNRC, Guwahati.  

17. As per claim petition, the age of the deceased was 63 years at the time of 

accident.  But no any document is available in the record regarding age of the 

deceased. It is a settled position of law that if any age proof document is not 

available, the age mentioned in P.M. report can be taken into consideration. In 

this case, as per P.M. report the age of the deceased was 63 years, which can be 

taken into consideration in this case. After retirement, deceased was getting 

pension amounting to Rs. 7,650/- per month vide Ext. 7. Hence,  Rs. 7,650/-per 

month   be fixed to be considered in this case.  

18. As per the case of Sarla Verma -vs.- DTC,(AIR 2009(6) SC 121) the 

multiplier would be 07.  

19.       Dealing with the issue of deduction towards personal expenses of the 

deceased, I would like to resort the mandate taken in Syed Basir Ahmed and 

others vs. Jamil and another, reported in AIR 2009 SC 1219 where it has been 

held that – 

20.  “On the question of deduction on account of personal expenses by 

the deceased, there is no set formula which could be applied in every cases to 

determine as to what should be the deduction on this account. The contention 

that deduction on that count cannot exceed 1/3rd on the ground that there is 

some statuary recognition in the 2nd schedule to the act for such deduction is 

untenable. The said deduction would depend upon facts and circumstances of 

each case. In the present case, no evidence was led on this point as well, in the 

absence of any evidence to the contrary the practice is to deduct towards 

personal and living expenses of the deceased, 1/3rd of the income in case he was 

married and half (50%) if he was bachelor.” 

21. In the instant case, the deceased has one son, one daughter and 

husband. Therefore, 1/3rd of his income is to be deducted with a presumption 

that had the deceased been alive, she could have spent 1/3rd for his personal 

expenses.  

22. So, in view of the aforesaid discussion, in the instant case the 

computation of compensation is awarded as follows:- 
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A) Annual income of the deceased Rs. 7,650/-X 12   = Rs. 91,000/- .  

B) After deducting 1/3rd of the annual income of the deceased, amount 

comes to         =Rs.  61,200/- 

C) After multiplied with multiplier, amount comes to  

Rs. 61,200/- X 7                                          =Rs. 4,28,400/-  

D) Funeral expenses        =Rs.   10,000/-  

E) Loss of consortium       =Rs.   10,000/- 

F) Loss of estate        =Rs.   10,000/- 

G) Medical expenses       =Rs.     5,252/- 

  TOTAL    =  Rs. 4,63,652/- 

(Rupees four lakhs sixty three thousand six hundred fifty two ) 

only. 

 
                                  O R D E R 

 
 

 In the result, the claim petition is allowed, awarding Rs. 4,63,652/-

(Rupees four lakhs sixty three thousand six hundred fifty two ) only with 

interest thereon @ 6% per annum from the date of filing  of the case  i.e. 01-04-

2015 till realisation.  O.P No.2 i.e. New India Assurance  Co. Ltd.  is directed to 

pay the aforesaid amount within a period of 90( ninety)  days from the date of 

receipt of order by way of account payee cheque in the name of claimant 

through the Tribunal.  

 

 Given under my hand and seal on this 17th day of August, 2017. 

 

 

(M. Nandi ) 
Member 

Motor Accident Claims Tribunal, 
Sonitpur :: Tezpur 
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A N N E X U R E 
 
1.Witness of the Claimant: 
 

(i) Sri Madan Saikia, 
(ii) Sri Upen Saikia. 

 
2. Witness of the Defence: 
     
    None. 
 
3.Claimant’s Exhibits: 
 

1. Ext. 1 is the Form 54( accident information report) . 

2. Ext. 2 certified copy of FIR. 

3. Ext. 3 is the typed certified copy of FIR. 

4. Ext. 4 is the certified copy of charge sheet 

5. Ext. 4(1)  is the signature of I.O., Chariduar P.S. 

6. Ext. 5 is the certified copy of P.M. report. 

7. Ext. 6 is the notice issued by the Deputy Inspector of Schools. 

8. Ext. 7 is the certificate issued by the Finance and Accounts  Officer, 

Directorate of Pension, Assam. 

9. Ext. 8 discharge note of Baptist Christian Hospital.  

10. Ext. 9  is case memo of GNRC. 

11. Ext. 10, 10(i) to 10(ii) are bills of Baptish Christian Hospital. 

4.Exhibits of the defence  
 
     None. 
 
 
         (M. Nandi.) 
            Member 
           MACT, Sonitpur, Tezpur. 


